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METHOD SYSTEM AND GRAPHICAL USER 
INTERFACE FOR DYNAMICALLY 

UPDATING TRANSMISSION 
CHARACTERISTICS IN A WEB MAIL 

REPLY 

COSS REFERENCE TO RELATED PATENT 
APPLICATIONS 

This application is related to pending US. patent appli 
cation Ser. No. 10/ 816,428, “Email System With Conversa 
tion-Centric User Interface”, ?led Mar. 31, 2004, and US. 
patent application Ser. No. 10/816,427, “Email Conversa 
tion Management System”, ?led Mar 31, 2004. The disclo 
sures of all of the foregoing applications are incorporated 
herein in their entirety by reference. 

BACKGROUND 

A. Technical Field 
The present invention relates generally to Internet tech 

nology, and more particularly, to electronic-mail (email) 
technology. 

B. Background of the Invention 
The importance of email technology in society today is 

Well knoWn. Email applications have become a common 
tool in both business and personal communication. A sig 
ni?cant factor in the Widespread adoption of email technol 
ogy is the relative ease With Which individuals may com 
municate using email. An individual may quickly 
communicate a message to one or more individuals by 
simply inputting the message and the recipients’ email 
address into an email application and clicking a mouse 
button. One of the primary reasons email is so attractive is 
that the messages are typically delivered Within seconds of 
being sent. 

FIG. 1 illustrates an exemplary netWork on Which email 
messaging may occur. As shoWn, each of the computer 
clients, Client A 120, Client B 121, Client C 122, and Client 
D 123, are coupled to a netWork 100. This netWork may be 
a private netWork, a public netWork such as the Internet, or 
a combination thereof. The computer clients (120, 121, 122, 
123) are able to communicate With each other through 
virtual connections over netWork 100. These virtual connec 
tions alloW the clients (120, 121, 122 and 123) to send and 
receive electronic mail messages from the other clients. 
Many email users access their email through Web mail 

applications Which display a user’s email inbox and the 
corresponding email messages in a Web page environment. 
One of the advantages of Web mail applications is that the 
user may access their email from any location that provides 
access to the World Wide Web. When a user logs into their 
email account, they are typically presented With an inbox 
vieW that provides a list of the various email messages the 
user has received. When the user selects a particular email 
message, for example, by clicking on the message Within the 
list, a request is sent to a Web server requesting the selected 
message. The server responds With the email message Which 
is displayed to the user as a neW Web page. 

Typically, the Web page displaying the message includes 
one or more response options. Examples of response options 
include Reply, Reply-to-All and Forward. These response 
options are usually presented to the user as links or buttons 
that the user may select. Reply alloWs the user to reply to the 
originator of the message. Reply-to-All alloWs the user to 
reply to all of the recipients of the message. The Forward 
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2 
option alloWs the user to forWard the email to a user Who Was 
not one of the original recipients of the message. 
When a user selects one of the response options in a Web 

based email application, a request is sent to a remote email 
server requesting the reply Web page corresponding to the 
selected response option. This page typically includes a text 
box for inputting the reply message and one or more address 
?elds for inserting the recipient addresses. When the user 
selects the Reply or Reply-to-All option, the server typically 
inserts the appropriate recipient address information into the 
address ?elds. 

Typically, a user must choose the response option at the 
time he decides to respond to the email. If the user later 
changes his mind and Wants to select a different response 
option, he cannot do so from the reply Web page returned by 
the server. In order to select a different response option, the 
user Would have to return to the original message Web page. 
This process may result in multiple requests to the server 
Which increases Web traf?c and adds additional latency to 
the user experience. If the user provides part or all of a 
response message into the reply Web page before changing 
his mind on the response options, the user Would lose the 
message unless he copied the message before returning to 
the original message and pasted it into the neW reply Web 
page returned by the server upon selecting the neW response 
option. 

These same limitations are also present in client-side 
email applications such as Microsoft Outlook. When the 
user selects a particular response option, a neW message 
WindoW is created including the recipient addresses associ 
ated With the response option. HoWever, if the user Wishes 
to change to a different response option, the user must close 
the WindoW and select a different response option. These 
applications do not provide the user With a mechanism to 
dynamically change the response option for his message. As 
a result, if the user has provided part or all of a message prior 
to deciding to select a different response option, the user 
must either copy the message and paste it into the neW reply 
WindoW, or must manually enter the additional recipient 
address. 

Accordingly, What is desirable are improved systems and 
methods for addressing the above-described limitations of 
prior systems. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention provides a system and method for 
dynamically updating the email address of a response mes 
sage in response to a user selection of a response option. In 
one embodiment, a reply form may be provided as an 
interface to respond to an email message. The reply form 
may comprise a text box for inputting a response message 
and a recipient email address box for inputting the email 
addresses of the intended recipients of the response message. 
In one embodiment, a plurality of response options may be 
provided With the reply form. When a user selects a response 
option, the recipient addresses of the response message may 
be dynamically updated With the email addresses associated 
With the response option. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

Reference Will be made to embodiments of the invention, 
examples of Which may be illustrated in the accompanying 
?gures. These ?gures are intended to be illustrative, not 
limiting. Although the invention is generally described in the 
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context of these embodiments, it should be understood that 
it is not intended to limit the scope of the invention to these 
particular embodiments. 

FIG. 1 illustrates an exemplary block diagram of a net 
Work on Which email messages may be transmitted. 

FIG. 2A illustrates a reply form 200 according to one 
embodiment of the invention. 

FIG. 2B illustrates a minimiZed reply form 215 according 
to one embodiment of the invention. 

FIG. 2C illustrates a reply form 200 With a response 
message according to one embodiment of the invention. 

FIG. 2D illustrates a reply form 295 that has been torn 
aWay from the WindoW displaying the original email mes 
sage. 

FIG. 3A illustrates a reply form 200 Wherein the recipient 
addresses have been updated in response to a selection of a 
response option according to one embodiment of the inven 
tion. 

FIG. 3B illustrates a reply form 200 folloWing the sending 
of a response message according to one embodiment of the 
invention. 

FIG. 4A illustrates a reply form 400 With response buttons 
according to one embodiment of the invention. 

FIG. 4B illustrates a reply from according to one embodi 
ment of the invention. 

FIG. 5 illustrates an email thread 500 according to one 
embodiment of the invention. 

FIG. 6A illustrates an email thread 500 With a dynami 
cally inserted reply form 200 according to one embodiment 
of the invention. 

FIG. 6B illustrates an email thread 500 With an inserted 
response message according to one embodiment of the 
invention. 

FIG. 7 is a ?owchart for updating the recipient addresses 
of a response email in response to user selection of a 
response option according to one embodiment of the inven 
tion. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

An apparatus and method for dynamically updating at 
lease one email transmission characteristic of a reply form 
Without modifying the text message Within the reply form is 
described. Email transmission characteristics include but are 
not limited to the recipient addresses of the response mes 
sage, security parameters, quality of service characteristics 
or the priority level assigned to the response message. One 
skilled in the art Will recogniZe that there are a number of 
email transmission characteristics that may be modi?ed 
according to the present invention. 

In one embodiment, the recipient addresses of a response 
message may be dynamically updated in response to a user 
selection of one of a plurality of response options. In one 
embodiment, a reply form associated With a received email 
message may be displayed to a user. The reply form may 
include multiple response options, a text box for inputting 
the response message and one or more address ?elds for 
adding and or editing the email addresses of the intended 
recipients of the response message. In response to a user 
selection of a response option, the recipient addresses of the 
response message may be dynamically populated based 
upon the selected response option. 

In the folloWing description, for purposes of explanation, 
speci?c details are set forth in order to provide an under 
standing of the invention. It Will be apparent, hoWever, to 
one skilled in the art that the invention can be practiced 
Without these details. Furthermore, one skilled in the art Will 
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4 
recogniZe that embodiments of the present invention, exem 
plary ones of Which are described beloW, may be utiliZed in 
any electronic mail application. Accordingly, structures and 
devices shoWn beloW in block diagram are illustrative of 
speci?c embodiments of the invention and are meant to 
avoid obscuring the invention. 

Reference in the speci?cation to “one embodiment,” “this 
embodiment” or “an embodiment” means that a particular 

feature, structure, characteristic, or function described in 
connection With the embodiment is included in at least one 
embodiment of the invention. The appearances of the phrase 
“in one embodiment” or “in an embodiment” in various 
places in the speci?cation are not necessarily all referring to 
the same embodiment. 

FIG. 2A illustrates an exemplary reply form 200 accord 
ing to one embodiment of the invention. Reply form 200 
may provide an interface for the user to respond to a 
previously received email message 210. Reply form 200 
may be located Within the same WindoW or document (e.g. 
Web page) as the received email message. Reply form 200 
may include a content area, such as text box 220, for typing 
or otherWise inputting the response message, a subject box 
230 for entering a subject for the response message, and one 
or more recipient address boxes for inserting the email 
addresses of the recipients to Which the user Wishes to send 
the response message. In the embodiment illustrated in FIG. 
2A, reply form 200 may include tWo recipient address 
boxes, 240 and 250. Reply form 200 may also include resiZe 
options that alloW the user to dynamically resiZe reply form 
200 or text box 220. In one embodiment, resiZe buttons 235 
and 245 may be selected by the user to increase or reduce the 
number of lines of text available in reply form 200 or text 
box 220. SoftWare code may detect a user selection of resiZe 
button 235 or 245 and may dynamically add or subtract a 
prede?ned number of lines of text from text box 220 Within 
reply form 200. Alternatively, a control corner 225 may be 
provided to the user Which the user may select and drag 
across the screen to increase the siZe of reply form 200 or 
text box 220. Reply form 200 may also include multiple 
response options. In one embodiment, reply form 200 may 
include three response options, Reply 260, Reply-to-All 270 
and ForWard 280. 

In one embodiment, email message 210 is the message the 
user is responding to using reply form 200. As illustrated in 
FIG. 2A, email message 210 Was sent to the user from 
Tim@example.com. In addition, Tim copied, denoted by 
“Ccz,” Brad@example.com and Greg@example.com. Thus, 
Brad, Greg and the user each received a copy of email 
message 210. 

Reply form 200 may be generated to alloW the user to 
respond to email message 210 and may be displayed in the 
same WindoW or document (e.g. Web page) as email message 
210. In an alternative embodiment, reply form 200 may be 
displayed in a separate WindoW or frame from email address 
210. In one embodiment, illustrated in FIG. 2B, a minimiZed 
reply form 215 may be inserted beloW email message 210. 
MinimiZed reply form 215 may include response options 
260, 270 and 280 discussed herein along With a small text 
box 217. In response to a user selection of one of the 
response options or in response to a user click in the text box 
217, softWare code may detect the user selection or click and 
dynamically insert reply form 200 and/or an expanded text 
box 220 in place of minimiZed reply form 215 With mini 
miZed text box 217. In yet another embodiment, the softWare 
may expand the minimiZed reply form 215 by dynamically 
inserting additional lines into the text box 217 of minimiZed 
reply form 215. 
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In the embodiment illustrated in FIG. 2A, response 
options 260, 270 and 280 may be presented as virtual tabs 
or links so that the user may toggle betWeen response 
options. As a user toggles through these tabs, a client 
computer may not be required to make a server request in 
response to the user selecting these tabs. Rather, software 
(such as javascript) may be provided on the client computer 
that detects the user selection of one of the tabs and 
populates address boxes 240 and/or 250 With the addresses 
corresponding to the selected response option. Thus, the user 
may type or enter a response to the email message 210 and 
de?ne the characteristics of the response, such as the recipi 
ents of the response, Without making a speci?c server 
request for the response or a response form. This reduction 
in client-server communication may provide a more ef?cient 
email platform in Which latency, Which is typically caused 
by generating an email response WindoW and populating the 
corresponding recipient address ?eld, may be reduced. 

Software located on the client computer may also provide 
a more ef?cient email response mechanism for the user by 
alloWing the user to toggle through the virtual tabs While 
maintaining content Within the text box 220. For example, 
the user may initially select the Reply tab 260 and enter a 
response to the email message 210 Within the text box 220. 
Thereafter, the user may toggle from the Reply tab 260 to the 
Reply-to-All tab 270. The content Within the text box 220 
may remain after this toggle Without any user action. 
According to one embodiment, softWare on the client com 
puter modi?es the characteristics of the email response (i.e., 
changes from Reply response to Reply-to-All response) 
Without erasing or modifying the content With the email 
response. 

In the example illustrated in FIG. 2A, Reply 260 is the 
selected response option. In one embodiment, Reply 260 is 
the default response option displayed to the user. 

In one embodiment, Reply option 260 may be de?ned to 
reply to the sender of the original email message 210. In the 
embodiment illustrated in FIG. 2A, Tim@example.com sent 
the email message 210 to Which the user is responding so his 
email address is included in recipient address box 240 since 
the Reply 260 option is selected. In comparison, the 
response message Will not be sent to Brad@example.com or 
Greg@example.com because they Were not the original 
sender of email message 210 and thus are not associated 
With the Reply 260 option. 

In one embodiment, the user may input a response mes 
sage in text box 220 by clicking text box 220 and inputting 
the text through a keyboard or other input device. FIG. 2C, 
illustrates reply form 200 With a response message in text 
box 220. The response message in text box 220 may not be 
a?fected if the user toggles betWeen the various response 
options. 
As mentioned above, the user may toggle betWeen the 

various response options in order to change the recipient 
addresses for the response message. For example, if the user 
Wishes to send the message to Tim, Greg and Brad, the user 
may select the Reply-to-All option 270 Within reply form 
200. In one embodiment, Reply-to-All option 270 is de?ned 
to send the response message to all of the recipients of email 
message 210. 
When the user selects Reply-to-All option 270, softWare 

code may detect the selection and dynamically update 
address boxes 240 and 250 to include the email addresses of 
the recipients associated With the selected response option. 
In this example, the softWare code may populate recipient 
address box 240 With Tim@example.com and may populate 
address box 250 With Greg@example.com and 
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6 
Brad@example.com. Each of these email addresses is asso 
ciated With the Reply-to-All 270 option since it is de?ned to 
respond to each recipient of email message 210. In one 
embodiment, the softWare code may be embedded Within the 
source code that de?nes reply form 200. In an alternative 
embodiment, the softWare code may be embedded Within a 
hidden frame or second WindoW (not shoWn in FIG. 2A). 
The softWare code may be con?gured to monitor and/or 

receive data regarding user selections Within reply form 200. 
In one embodiment, the softWare code may parse email 
message 210 to identify the various recipient email 
addresses. Based on the location Within the email message 
210 header, the softWare code may identify Which email 
addresses to associate With each response option. For 
example, While parsing email message 210, the softWare 
code may identify email addresses located in the “Ccz” ?eld 
and may assign these addresses to the Reply-to-All option 
270. As a result, When a user selects Reply-to-All 270, the 
softWare code may populate recipient address box 250 of 
reply form 200 With the recipient email addresses parsed 
from the “Ccz” ?eld of email message 210. 

In another embodiment, While parsing email message 210, 
the softWare code may identify the email addresses located 
in the “From:” ?eld of email message 210. The softWare 
code may associate these email addresses With the Reply 
260 and Reply-to-All 270 options. The “From:” ?eld email 
addresses may be associated With each response option since 
both are de?ned to respond to the sender of the original 
email message 210. As a result, When the user selects either 
of these response options, the softWare code may populate 
recipient text box 240 of reply form 200 With the email 
addresses parsed from the “From:” ?eld of email message 
210. 
One skilled in the art Will recogniZe that there are a 

number of Ways to implement the softWare code described 
above. In one embodiment, JavaScript or another scripting 
language may be used to implement the present invention. In 
one embodiment, the softWare code may be embedded 
Within the source code that de?nes reply form 200. In an 
alternative embodiment, the softWare code may be embed 
ded Within a hidden frame or second WindoW. 

In one embodiment of the invention illustrated in FIG. 2C, 
a tear olf link or button 290 may be included With reply form 
200. When a user clicks or otherWise selects tear olf button 
290, reply form 200 may be torn olf of its original display 
in the same WindoW as email message 210 and displayed in 
a separate WindoW. FIG. 2D illustrates reply form 295 
displayed in a WindoW separate from email message 210. In 
one embodiment, email message 210 may still be displayed 
in the original WindoW located Within Web broWser 296. This 
embodiment of the invention is advantageous because it 
alloWs the user to input a response message into reply form 
295 While being able to navigate the Web broWser to a neW 
Web page. In another embodiment, When reply form 200 is 
torn aWay from the original display WindoW, a neW reply 
form 200 may be inserted beloW email message 210, alloW 
ing the user to draft a second response message separate 
from the response message being input into the reply form 
295 that Was torn aWay from the original display WindoW. 

FIG. 3A illustrates reply form 200 With the recipient 
addresses updated in response to the user selection of the 
Reply-to-All 270 option according to one embodiment of the 
invention. As discussed above, the Reply-to-All 270 option 
may be de?ned to send the reply message input into reply 
form 200 to all of the recipients of email message 210. In the 
example illustrated, the recipients associated With Reply-to 
All option include Tim@example.com, Brad@example.com 
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and Greg@example.com. When the Reply-to-All option 270 
Was selected by the user, the software code dynamically 
updated address boxes 240 and 250 With the recipient 
addresses associated With Reply-to-All option 270. 

In one embodiment of the invention, the user may click or 
otherWise select Send button 290 to send the message input 
to reply form 200 to the recipients speci?ed in address boxes 
240 and 250. In one embodiment, software code may detect 
the user selection of the send button and initiate the transfer 
of the message to a remote server for delivery to the 
speci?ed recipients. In one embodiment, the softWare code 
may be embedded Within the source code that de?nes reply 
form 200. In an alternative embodiment, the softWare code 
may be embedded Within a hidden frame or second WindoW. 
In one embodiment, the message may be sent Without 
navigating the user to another Web page. In other Words, 
during the process of toggling betWeen response options and 
sending the message, the same reply form 200 may be 
displayed to the user. 

In one embodiment of the invention, a con?rmation 
message indicating that the message has been sent may be 
inserted in place of the reply form When the message has 
been sent. In another embodiment, the softWare code may be 
con?gured to remove the contents of text box 220 after the 
user has clicked on the send button and the message delivery 
has been initiated. As illustrated in FIG. 3B, the same reply 
form 200 may be displayed to the user With the contents of 
the text box deleted. As a result, the user may immediately 
begin creating a second response email. In one embodiment, 
reply form 200 maintains the same response option as the 
previously sent response message. In the example illus 
trated, the Reply-to-All 270 option remains the selected 
response option. In an alternative embodiment, reply form 
200 may automatically toggle back to the default Reply 
option 260 after a response message has been sent. In either 
case, the user may again toggle betWeen the various 
response options by simply selecting one of the other 
response options. 
One skilled in the art Will recogniZe that the invention is 

not limited to virtual tabs and that there are a number of 
other Ways to display response options 260, 270 and 280 to 
a user, including but not limited to links and buttons. In one 
embodiment, illustrated in FIG. 4, a reply form 400 may be 
provided to a user With multiple response options provided 
to the user as a plurality of response buttons 410, 420, 430 
and 440 that also initiate the sending of the message. Reply 
form 400 may include a subject box 230 and a text box 220 
for inputting a response message. 

In one embodiment, response button 410 may represent 
the reply option. When the user selects response button 410, 
softWare code may initiate the sending of the message input 
into text box 220 to the sender of the original message 210. 
In this example, Tim@example.com. Response button 420 
may represent the reply-to-all option. When the user selects 
response button 420, softWare code may initiate the sending 
of the message input into text box 220 to all of the recipients 
of the original message 210. In this example, the message 
Would be sent to Tim@example.com, Brad@example.com 
and Greg@example.com. 

In yet another embodiment, When the user selects the Edit 
Recipients response button 430, softWare code may dynami 
cally insert the To: and Cc: address boxes 240 and 250 into 
reply form 400 along With a Send button as illustrated in 
FIG. 4B. In one embodiment, address boxes 240 and 250 
may be populated With the recipient addresses associated 
With a reply-to-all option. The user may edit the addresses, 
add neW addresses or delete one or more addresses from 
address boxes 240 and 250. 

Similarly, When the user selects the ForWard response 
button 440, softWare code may insert the To: and Cc: address 
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8 
boxes 240 and 250 into reply form 200 along With a Send 
button as illustrated in FIG. 4B. HoWever, in this embodi 
ment, address boxes 240 and 250 may be left empty, 
alloWing the user to input the intended recipients. The 
softWare code may also include the text of the original 
message 210 in text box 220 along With a forWard header. 
The forWard header may include information identifying the 
sender of message 210, the date message 210 Was sent, the 
subject of message 210 and the recipients of message 210. 

FIG. 5 illustrates multiple email messages 510, 520 and 
530 that make up an email thread 500. BeloW each email 
message 510, 520 and 530 is a reply link 515, 525 and 535, 
respectively. In one embodiment of the invention, a reply 
mechanism such as a reply link or other selection means may 
be associated With each email message that makes up email 
thread 500. The user may select one of the reply mechanisms 
to respond to the associated email message Within email 
thread 500. In the embodiment illustrated in FIG. 5, reply 
links 515, 525 or 535 are provided to respond to the email 
message associated With the reply link. SoftWare code may 
detect a user selection of the reply link and insert a reply 
form 200 beloW the message to Which the user Wants to 
respond. In one embodiment, the softWare code may be 
embedded Within the source code that de?nes email thread 
500. In an alternative embodiment, the softWare code may 
be embedded Within a hidden frame or second WindoW 
Within the Web broWser. 

In another embodiment, When a user selects reply link 525 
a reply form 200 is inserted beloW email message 520 as 
illustrated in FIG. 6A. In yet another embodiment of the 
invention, the user may click on multiple reply links 515, 
525 and/or 535 to open multiple reply forms. As a result, the 
user may simultaneously input responses to multiple mes 
sages at the same time. 

In a further embodiment of the invention, a reply link may 
be provided for each response option supported. For 
example, a reply link may be provided for Reply 260 option, 
Reply-to-All 270 option and ForWard 280 option. When the 
user selects one of the response options, a reply form 200 
may be dynamically inserted beloW the email message 
associated With the reply link. SoftWare code may populate 
address boxes 240 and 250 based on the selected response 
option. In addition, the user may still toggle betWeen the 
response options Within reply form 200 as described above. 

In an alternative embodiment, the reply links located 
beloW each email message Within email thread 500 may be 
replaced With minimiZed reply forms 215 illustrated in FIG. 
2B. As discussed above, in response to a user selection of 
one of the response options or in response to a user click in 
the text box of minimiZed reply form 215, softWare code 
may detect the user selection or click and dynamically insert 
reply form 200 and/or an expanded text box 220 in place of 
minimiZed reply form 215 With minimiZed text box 217. In 
yet another embodiment, the softWare may expand the 
minimiZed reply form 215 by dynamically inserting addi 
tional lines into the text box 217 of minimiZed reply form 
215. The user may select multiple minimiZed reply forms 
215 Within email thread 500, alloWing the user respond to 
multiple email messages Within email thread 500 at the same 
time. 

In one embodiment of the invention illustrated in FIG. 6B, 
When a user selects the send button Within reply form 200 of 
email thread 500, the text of the reply message may be 
inserted into the thread vieW. As illustrated in this embodi 
ment, the messages Within thread 500 may be indented or 
otherWise distinguished to provide the user With a visual 
representation of each message Within email thread 500. 
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FIG. 7 illustrates a method 700 for updating the recipient 
addresses of a response email in response to user selection 
of a response option according to one embodiment of the 
invention. In step 710, a reply form for responding to a ?rst 
electronic mail (email) message may be provided to a user. 
The reply form may include a text box for inputting the 
response message and one or more address boxes for input 
ting the addresses of the intended recipients of the response 
message. 

In step 720, a plurality of response options may be 
provided to the user. The response options may be part of the 
reply form or may in some way be associated with the reply 
form. In one embodiment, the response options include the 
Reply option, the Reply-to-All option, and the Forward 
option. There are a number of ways in which the response 
options may be presented to the user, including presenting 
the response options as virtual tabs, links and or buttons. 
Each response option may be associated with a subset of the 
recipients of the email message to which the user is respond 
ing. 

In step 730, a user selection of one of the plurality of 
response options may be detected. In one embodiment, 
software code detects the selection of one of the response 
options. The software code may determine which recipient 
addresses are associated with the selected response option. 
In one embodiment, the ?rst email message may be parsed 
to locate the various recipients and sender of the ?rst email 
message. These email addresses may be associated with 
various response options. 

In step 740, the recipient addresses of the response 
message are updated in response to the selected response 
option. In one embodiment, software code may dynamically 
update or replace the recipient email addresses of the reply 
form with the recipient addresses associated with the 
selected response option. This may consist of removing 
email addresses from the reply form that are not associated 
with the selected response option. This may also consist of 
populating the reply form with recipient email addresses that 
are associated with the selected response option. 

While the present invention has been described with 
reference to certain embodiments, those skilled in the art 
will recogniZe that various modi?cations may be provided. 
For example, though the invention has been discussed with 
reference to various response options, one skilled in the art 
will recogniZe that the invention is not limited to these 
response options. Other response options may be de?ned 
that are part of the present invention. In addition, there are 
numerous programming languages, including JavaScript, 
that may be used to implement the invention. Variations 
upon and modi?cations to the embodiments are provided for 
by the present invention, which is limited only by the 
following claims. 
What is claimed is: 
1. A method for responding to one of a plurality of email 

messages within an email thread, comprising: 
providing the email thread in a document; 
simultaneously providing a plurality of reply mecha 

nisms, each reply mechanism corresponding to one of 
the plurality of email messages; 
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detecting a user selection of one of the reply mechanisms; 

and 

providing a reply form within the document for inputting 
a response message. 

2. The method of claim 1, wherein each of the plurality of 
email messages is associated with at least one reply mecha 
nism. 

3. The method of claim 1 wherein a respective reply 
mechanism comprises a reply link. 

4. The method of claim 1 wherein a respective reply 
mechanism comprises a minimized reply form. 

5. The method of claim 4 wherein a text box of the 
minimized reply form is expanded in response to a user 
selection of the minimiZed reply form. 

6. The method of claim 1, wherein the reply form is 
provided below the email message corresponding to the 
selected reply mechanism. 

7. A client computer, wherein the client computer is 
con?gured to: 

provide an email thread in a document, wherein the email 
thread contains a plurality of email messages; 

simultaneously provide a plurality of reply mechanisms, 
each reply mechanism corresponding to one of the 
plurality of email messages; 

detect a user selection of one of the reply mechanisms; 
and 

provide a reply form within the document for inputting a 
response message. 

8. A computer readable storage medium and a computer 
program mechanism embedded therein, the computer pro 
gram mechanism comprising instructions, which when 
executed by a client computer, cause the client computer to: 

provide an email thread in a document, wherein the email 
thread contains a plurality of email messages; 

simultaneously provide a plurality of reply mechanisms, 
each reply mechanism corresponding to one of the 
plurality of email messages; 

detect a user selection of one of the reply mechanisms; 
and 

provide a reply form within the document for inputting a 
response message. 

9. A graphical user interface on a client computer, com 
prising: 

an email thread in a document, wherein the email thread 
contains a plurality of email messages; 

a plurality of simultaneously provided reply mechanisms, 
each reply mechanism corresponding to one of the 
plurality of email messages; and 

a reply form within the document for inputting a response 
message, wherein the reply form is provided in 
response to detection of a user selection of one of the 
reply mechanisms. 


